
Video over de 11 Rules Male Feminists Must Follow 

Canada. Gepubliceerd op MGTOW, Men Going Their Own Way, een blog-website, opgezet door 

en voor mannen. Én tot nu toe 136 video’s gepubliceerd.  

Hun leidraad ‘Ze zeggen dat de grootste aankoop in je leven een huis is. Dat is onjuist; het is een 

trouwring’                    http://mgtow1.blogspot.nl/2014/03/inaugural-post.html 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XLoewEYy2gI&feature=youtu.be 

 

Transcript, schriftelijk volgen wat er gezegd wordt (naar de video op YouTube gaan, klik op 

‘meer’ en klik op transcript) 

 

 

0:00  this is Canadian make paternal having fun 

0:26  and not giving a shit 

0:28  today's video is called ‘11 rules male feminists must follow’ 

 

0:33  okay so you have lost your knots 

0:36  suffered a severe head injury or are just desperate for sex 

0:41  and thought to yourself hey I'll be a male feminist 

0:45  not so fast buddy there are 11 rules you must follow according to the website 

0:51  everyday feminism so sit back with your knees together 

0:55  and let me famous Plano to you  

 

number one  understand that women are leading the way and defend their capable 

leadership don't assert yourself for the forefront. 

1:03  In other words be subservient 

1:08  the explanation under this rule states 

1:11  Feminism has primarily been a movement for women led by women 

1:14  Bucked wat I thought feminism was about a quality guess again  

 

number two when it comes to issues that directly pertain to women's bodies and experiences 

be quiet and listen  

1:27  I get it I don't have a vagina 

1:31  so I simply don't know what it's like to have a period 

1:35  or have children but I'm curious to know why you are so against Man spreading 

1:40  when you obviously don't know what it is like to have boals 

1:43  hoops I forgot to be quiet and just listen mean fewer  

 

number three men don't get to determine if they are allies to the feminist movement women 

do  

1:55  And during the shrieking at a feminist rally 

1:58  brushing up against a sweaty land whale or holding a man accountable for sexist 

2:03  behavior won't earn you some special batch you might just end up with bleeding ears  

2:09  and a punch to the face 0 goody  

 

number four take responsibility for addressing men's issues with other men rather than 

expecting women in feminism to do all the work 

http://mgtow1.blogspot.nl/2014/03/inaugural-post.html


2:20  But I thought you were all about 

2:24  quality I tried to attend a men's group at the local university 

2:28  but a bunch of feminists protested and shouted at me 

 

number five use your mail privilege to encourage other men to work towards gender equality 

under women's leadership 

2:39  This sound like recruitment 

2:42  if I'm guessing other men to work towards gender equality 

2:46  why can't I lied is this some sort of affirmative action program where I need 

2:51  to find the nearest woman to lead us 

2:53  or is this really about female superior authority 

 

number six don't use the label a feminist as a way to try to get women to like you that's 

disingenuous and counterproductive  

3:05  Okay so I am NOT fully accepted 

3:09  I can never lied I'm bringing you new recruits 

3:12  I'm told to use my hated male privilege for your benefit 

3:16  and I can’t call myself a feminist can I just show women my penis to get them to 

3:21  like me 

 

number seven when given opportunities to execute professional turn asks related to feminist 

issues consider referring other women instead  

3:29  The rule states that when an 

3:33  organization or news outlet asks for a male perspective on issues like feminism 

3:39  and gender equality 

3:40  don't be afraid to suggest a female Pia. I guess if you passed the previous six 

3:46  rules chances are the nearest feminist is more mail than you are 

 

number eight educate yourself about the history of feminism and how women have different 

backgrounds have approached the movement 

3:58  Here about that I read how in the late 19th century 

4:02  the president of the national woman's suffrage association was quoted as saying 

4:06  You have put the ballot in the hands if you're black men thus making them political 

superiors and white women never before in the history the world have man-made former 

slaves the political masters if they're fuhrman mistresses 

4:21  Suffragette elizabeth katie stanton What will we and our daughters suffer if these 

degraded black men are allowed to have the rights that would make them even worse than a 

section fathers 

4:33  Suffragette Laura clay The white men reinforced by the educated white women could 

snow under the new agreement in every state and the white race would maintain its 

supremacy without corrupting or intimidating the negroes 

4:48  Suffragette County Chapman Catt White supremacy will be strengthened not weakened 

by women's suffrage 

4:53  Should I give more examples 

4:58  you praise suffragettes is getting you the right to vote 

5:01  but their reasons were anything but noble eugenics anyone 

 

number nine insure your feminism is intersectional 

5:10  No this is into traffic rule about four-way stops 

5:13  although some feminist really need to learn that 



5:16  this is about the fight for gender equality being inclusive 

5:20  namely people of color queer trans and 

5:24  gender non-conforming people people with disabilities 

5:27  differences in class and ability various faiths sons not fake tits 

5:32  and other identities and situations or simply put anybody but white men 

5:39  0 so this is how discrimination feels thank you feminists  

 

number ten the knowledge that sometimes women need opportunities to discuss feminist 

issues without the presence have men and that's okay 

5:54  Every woman is a special snowflake and you sir are not even snow 

5:59  to quote the articles explanation Some women may feel more comfortable discussing 

their bodies and the experience is absent the gays and presents have men whose boots needs 

and desires a privilege in virtually all sectors of society 

6:15  While my thoughts are privileged I seem unaware that I have that much power over 

6:22  time and space 

6:24  my desires arms needs are privileged practically any woman out they can have 

6:29  sex tomorrow if she wanted 

6:31  for most guys my age that would be at least fifty 

6:35  dollars who's the privileged one  

 

number eleven when women criticize your involvement in feminism don't talk over the more 

talk down to them actively listen and be accountable 

6:47  Yes even if the woman is wrong and you have followed all 11 rules 

6:52  it is still your fault appropriately one of the last statements in the article is 

6:58  Because that's what true and I ship in solidarity look like in feminism  

7.04  E with friends like this who needs enemies 

7:07  this concludes this article on 11 rules to make you 

7:12  feminists useful idiots alternative article title how to be men giant mouse 

7:19  before I leave you I have a treat for you today 

7:22  actually it is a rap song for the man John as out there a ham one to three 

 

7:31  I used to be a man now I'm Neal two vaginas 

7:36  recruit some guidelines we can be man giant mouse 

7:40  I use to desire women because if Cupid now they convinced me I'm gender fluid 

7:46  learning about feminism and tampons with wings 

7:50  I'm into guys now oh my butt it stings 

7:55  I'll never be accepted by their group I'm a white male 

7:59  herefore lower than poop 

8:01  shut up and listen it is imperative 

8:04  swallow whole world the feminist narrative 

8:08  who would have thought that in order to lead one must be a woman that can bleed 

8:13  I must not explain nor state with assertion 

8:17  is this progress or gender perversion 

8:21  peaks out if you enjoyed this video please comment 

8:26  rate and subscribe thank you this is Canadian make paternal 

8:32  signing off save yourself go make tunnel 

8:39    


